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Nature Games

By Naturalist Heather Day

“While we play the games, we act out dynamically, and
feel directly, the natural cycles and processes. Children
understand and remember concepts best when they
learn from direct personal experience.”
- Joseph Cornell, Sharing Nature with Children
Most kids love games and nature,
which makes games based
on nature played outdoors a
great way for kids to have fun
outside and maybe even gain a
deeper understanding of their
environment in the process. These
games can be played anywhere
by people of all ages, but they are
especially fun in outdoor spaces
with a variety of natural elements.
Keep them in mind for your next
family camping trip, babysitting
job, entertaining the grandkids,
or whenever you find yourself
looking for a little extra fun in the
outdoors.
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Woodpeckers
and Squirrels
Woodpeckers and
Squirrels is a fun variation
on “Kick the Can.” In this
game, one player at a
time gets to be the woodpecker,
defending the acorns in its
family’s granary tree, and the
other players are sneaky squirrels,
trying to get to the acorns
undetected. Before you start,
define boundaries of a play area
that includes plenty of hiding
spots, and pick a stick, pinecone,
or other small object to represent
the woodpecker’s granary tree.
To play, the woodpecker stands
next to the granary tree, closes
their eyes and counts up to a
number big enough to give
the other players time to hide
(usually 40 or so), then calls out,
“Look out Sneaky Squirrels, I’m
going to find you!” and starts to
try to spot the other players. The
woodpecker’s goal is to spot the
other players before they touch
the granary tree. Upon spotting
other players, the woodpecker
has to call them out by name or

a defining characteristic – “I see
the squirrel behind the tree with
the blue jacket,” for example.
The catch is, the woodpecker
can only call out a squirrel when
the woodpecker is touching the
granary tree. As the woodpecker
is trying to spot the squirrels, the
squirrels have to try to sneak over
to the granary tree without being
spotted. Any squirrels that can
reach the granary tree and touch
or kick it without being called out
are safe for the round (there can
be multiple winners each round).
If the woodpecker spots a squirrel
while the woodpecker is away
from the granary tree, it becomes
a race back to the granary tree. If
the woodpecker gets there first,
they can call the squirrel out. Any
squirrel who gets there first is
safe and “wins” the acorns. Once
squirrels are spotted or reach the
granary tree safely, they wait off
to the side, but cannot help the
Continued on Page 3

Ranger-Led
Programs

Experience nature and history in a special way. Programs are
generally 1 - 2 hours in length. A $3 donation is requested. A $7
parking fee is charged at Sycamore Grove Park.
Quick Look:
Mid-Morning Meander

Sat. March 2		

10:00 am

Spring Sunset		

Sat. March 9		

5:30 pm

St. Pat’s Flowers		

Sun. March 17

1:00 pm

Spring Birding (RSVP)

Wed. March 20

10:00 am

Nature Storytime		

Sat. March 23

10:30 am

Edible Plants (RSVP)

Sun. March 24

2:00 pm

Creek Walk (RSVP)		

Sat. March 30

10:00 am

Mid-Morning Meander
Saturday, March 2 		
10:00 AM

Meet at the Arroyo Road Entrance for an easy-paced, general
nature walk with Ranger Claire. We’ll make stops to look at
interesting plants and keep our eyes open for any wildlife that
may cross our path. Dogs are welcome!
Ranger Claire Girling
Sycamore Grove Park, Arroyo Road Entrance (5049 Arroyo Road)

Spring Sunset
Saturday, March 9

5:30 PM

Want to catch the last sunset before the time change pushes
it back further into the evening? Come for a hike into the hills
to enjoy the sunset and look for evening animals. Hike will be
approximately three miles. Cancelled if raining.
Ranger Glen Florey Sycamore Grove Park, Wetmore Road Entrance (1051 Wetmore Road)

St. Patrick’s Day Flowers
Sunday, March 17 		
1:00 PM

How many types of flowers can we find blooming on one hike? Help us find out! The full hike will be
about five miles and take three hours. Participants are welcome to begin with us and head back early if
they’d rather not be out that long. Cancelled if raining heavily; we’ll walk if it’s sprinkling.
Ranger Amy Wolitzer Sycamore Grove Park, Wetmore Road Entrance (1051 Wetmore Road)

Spring Birding (RSVP)
Wednesday, March 20

10:00 AM

Come out for a stroll under the sycamores to hopefully spot some pairs of Red-Shouldered Hawks or
White-Tailed Kites perched together or soaring in tandem. We’ll enjoy whatever else we come across,
especially some springtime flowers! It will be a short hike with binoculars available to borrow. Please
RSVP by calling (925) 96-2400.
Ranger Eric Whiteside Sycamore Grove Park, Nature Area Entrance (Arroyo Rd, across from golf course pond)
Continued on Page 6
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Nature Games (continued)
other players in any way. Play continues until all
squirrels have been spotted or reached the acorns;
then a new woodpecker is selected.

Owls and Mice
This game is sometimes called “Sleeping Lions,”
but my kids have more fun imagining themselves
owls and mice than hunters and lions. This is a
great game to play in an area where you can’t move
around very much and need kids to be relatively
quiet.
To play, one person starts out as the owl, and the
other players are mice. The goal of the mice is to
stay perfectly still, while the owl’s goal is to startle
them into movement. The owl starts the round by
saying, “Play mice, play!” The mice then jump around
and act silly until the owl lets out its screech “k-rr-r-r-ick , k-r-r-r-r-ick , k-r-r-r-r-ick!” (There are some
great examples of barn owl calls here.) When the owl
screeches, the mice freeze in a position where they
can hold still. Some may choose to sit or lie down, or
close their eyes. This is fine as long as their faces are
visible. The owl now has 30 seconds (or longer for a
large group) to try to get as many mice as possible
to give themselves away by moving. The owl can do
this by trying to surprise them, being silly, singing
funny songs, or anything else that does not actually
involve touching a mouse and isn’t so loud as to
hurt their ears. Any mouse who moves, even a blink
of an eye or a hint of a smile, is “eaten,” and becomes
an owl for the next round. Any mouse who stays
perfectly still continues as a mouse the following
round. Play continues until all the mice have been
turned into owls, or a round passes where no mice
IN THIS
are turned into owls, at which point any remaining
mice are declared the winners. Once the game is
over, a new owl is chosen to start the next round.

Bat and Moth
Bat and Moth is a classic nature play game that is
basically Marco Polo with an imaginative twist.
In this game, which can be played in any flat, trip
hazard-free area, players are bats, moths, or trees.

To play, start by forming a circle that includes all
players, then expand the circle to allow room inside
for two or more players to run around. To start,
choose one person to be the bat, and another to be
the moth. Everyone else is a tree. The bat and moth
step into the center of the circle, and the bat closes
its eyes. Some people play this with a blindfold,
but I find that reminding players that they will have
more fun if they don’t peak is just as effective, and
makes it easier to play without worrying about
bringing handkerchiefs. When players are ready,
the bat calls out “Bat” and the moth replies “Moth”
to mimic a bat hunting with echolocation. The call
and response continues, with the bat keeping its
eyes closed and using its hearing to chase the moth
and try to tag it. The moth can run away but must
stay within the circle formed by the other players. If
the bat gets close to the circle, the players call out
“Tree” as a warning that the bat is close to the edge
of the play area. The first round continues until the
moth is caught, or about one minute has passed. For
subsequent rounds, take turns allowing players to
be bats and moths. You may choose to add several
moths at the same time, or even a second bat
depending on the age and ability of the players.
If you get a chance to try out these games, be sure
to do it in a way that is safe for the players and
respectful of nature. Check the play area for things
that could pose a danger to your players such as
poison oak, squirrel holes or other trip hazards,
rattlesnakes, etc. Also, if playing in a park, be sure
you are following park rules and not trampling small
plants, disturbing wildlife, or interfering with other
park visitors. Picnic areas, campgrounds, natural
areas in neighborhood parks, and other semi-wild
places are great locations for many of these games.
If you have kids who love games like this, consider
signing them up for Summer Nature Camp (reg.
begins Mar. 27) or Junior Rangers, where they will
find a pack of like-minded kids ready to get out
and play! The book Sharing Nature with Children, by
Joseph Cornell, is a great resource for these kinds of
outdoor activities. I hope you enjoy these games. As
spring approaches, it is a great time to get outside
and play!
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The Earth Lovers

By Ranger Amy Wolitzer

They wait underground all summer. As the mercury
rises above 100 degrees Fahrenheit, the soil bakes
and cracks. But, six inches down in the heavy clay,
they stay cool and patiently slumber. The hikers
may have forgotten them, or given them up for
dead. Gardeners who grow them may fret at their
disappearance. Occasionally, a feral pig remembers
and digs them up, its nimble mouth extracting
morsels of last spring’s sunlight from the soil.
They awaken with the rains. Roots begin to grow
from the bottoms of bulbs or the nodules of corms.
At last, in January or February, fresh green growth
breaks through the muddy soil. The grass-like leaves
grow quickly, feeding hungrily on winter sunlight.
Feed they must, because soon the warm weather
will sprout the seeds of annual plants. Invasives from
across the oceans will outgrow our heroes quickly
and steal their sunlight. Before this happens, those
grass-like leaves must gather enough sunlight to
pack the bulbs or corms with stored sugars and save
up enough energy to flower.
It is only when they flower that people notice
these inauspicious geophytes. You could translate
geophytes as “earth-lovers,” but it is more likely that
you know these perennial natives as wildflowers,
lilies, or irises.
While these flowers are lovely, you have to know
where to look to find them in Sycamore Grove Park
due to its agricultural past as part of Julius Paul

Tritelia laxa bulb, being repotted. Note the bulblets.

Smith’s Olivina Estate. Vineyards were attempted
in much of the lower part of the park. Other spots
have olive trees or orchard remnants. For many years
most of the park was heavily grazed, and anywhere
flat enough to pull a cart or drive a tractor was tilled
or disked, and seeded with Mediterranean annual
grasses to provide optimal forage for cattle. To find
our geophytes, you need to find the steep hillsides
and ravines where the tractors couldn’t go (you can
join Ranger Amy on a wildflower hike on Sunday,
March 17 to visit many of these areas - see page 2).
In the meantime, here are some anecdotes about a
few of my favorite geophytes:

Blue-Eyed Grass

Blue-eyed Grass in Bloom Photos by Ranger Amy

This native member of the iris family is beautiful
when it is in season. During March and April, you
may find it as vigorous bunches of green growth,
brimming with purple-blue flowers with yellow
centers. However, by late spring it looks sad, by
summer it looks more or less dead (if it is not being
Continued on page 5
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Earth Lovers (continued)
irrigated), and then it sleeps. Every winter for the
last three years, I have experienced a few weeks of
panic during which I was convinced that the heat
of the previous summer finally killed the blueeyed grass in the Native Garden. Volunteers and I
carefully started those plants from seed in about
2013. When the garden planting was delayed, we
diligently removed them from their ½ gallon pots,
untangled their rhizomes, and divided each set
into three or four pots. When the blue-eyed grasses
were finally planted in the Native Garden near the
Wetmore Road entrance, they thrived and bloomed
beautifully. I’m learning not to fret when clumps of
blue-eyed grass come up when we pick up leaves in
November. I need to have faith and give it until well
into February to reawaken. I’m looking forward to
blooms this month!

Tritileia Laxa

Most books give this March/April bloomer the
common name of Ithuriel’s Spear, but I learned to
call it “Wallybaskets” from Ranger Karen Montan, and
I still revert to that name. When Upper Sycamore
Grove first became parkland, there were great
blooms of it on the downslope of Cattail Pond hill.
Now, invasive Medusahead grass dominates that
area. Medusahead’s high silica content means it is
slow to decompose. The thatch formed by previous
years’ growth becomes so thick that the native bulbs
underneath don’t get enough light. I hope we will be
able to do a prescribed burn in this area sometime
soon. If we do, I bet those bulbs will show they are
not gone, only taking a break until conditions are
right for a bloom.

Blue Dicks

These members of the lily family are one of the first
wildflowers to bloom every spring. They are also
sometimes called “Indian Potatoes,” as many native
cultures considered their sweet, starchy bulbs a
fabulous food. When harvesting, they were careful
to leave small bulbs and bulblets in the ground to
continue growing, and their digging broke up the
ground to give seeds a good start.
The flowers I call blue dicks are Dichelostemma
capitatum, not to be confused with ookow (same
genus, blooms in April/May).

Wallybaskets (or Ithuriel’s Spear)
A ‘superficially similar species is harvest brodiaea,

also found in Sycamore Grove but blooming late in
May.

Mariposa Lillies

Blue Dicks

Photos by Ranger Amy Wolitzer

We have two varieties of these that bloom in Upper
Sycamore Grove Park, and both are gorgeous!
Calochortus luteus or “Golden Nuggets” is yellow
with intricate red-brown markings. Calochortus
superbus has cream-colored petals decorated with
yellows, pinks, and maroons. Both have tangles of
hairs that pollinators (mostly beetles, it would seem)
must traverse to get to the nectaries. In doing this,
they end up fully coated in pollen. Both of these
plants bloom in late May, and they are a wonderful
crescendo as peak wildflower season gives way to
the heat of summer. (See photos on next page)
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Ranger-Led
Programs

Experience nature and history in a special way. Programs are
generally 1 - 2 hours in length. A $3 donation is requested. A $7
parking fee is charged at Sycamore Grove Park.

Nature Storytime ~ Sing for Spring
Saturday, March 23
10:30 AM

Join Librarian Caitlyn Lung and Ranger Heather Day on a singing, reading celebration of spring. We’ll
look for signs of spring as we walk 1/2 mile (each way) to the Hobbit Tree on a paved path that is suitable
for strollers. We will sit in the shade of this gigantic tree (you may want to bring a blanket for your family
to sit on), listen to stories about spring in nature, and sing some songs! The first 20 families to call the
library at (925) 373-5504 and RSVP will be on a list to claim a free parking pass when they arrive. All are
welcome to attend, but those who don’t RSVP will need to purchase a $7 day pass for their vehicle if they
park in the parking lot. Cancelled if raining.
Ranger Heather Day		
Sycamore Grove Park, Wetmore Road Entrance (1051 Wetmore Road)

A Plant for Everything / Edible Plants (RSVP)
Sunday, March 24		
2:00 PM

A surprising variety of plants that grow in our area have been used for everything from food and
medicine to weapons and games. Join us to learn about how plants were used in previous times. We will
enjoy a salad and some other edibles from items collected here in the park. Participants must RSVP by
Tuesday March 19th at (925) 960-2400.
Rangers Dawn Soles & Doug Sousa Sycamore Grove Park, Reservable Picnic Area (ask for directions)

Spring Creek Walk (RSVP)
Saturday, March 30
10:00 AM

Spring is busting out all over the park and a good place to experience it is along the creek trail. Join us
for a moderately-paced two-mile walk along the creek and back through the sycamores. We will keep an
eye out for new young critters and anything else that might spring out at us. Canceled if raining, good
for ages 5 and up. Please RSVP at (925) 960-2400.
Ranger Darren Segur		
Sycamore Grove Park, Wetmore Road Entrance (1051 Wetmore Road)

Earth Lovers (continued)

Calochortus superbus

Calochortus luteus

Even when the
wildflower blooms
fade, we can rest
assured that those
corms or bulbs are
still there, a few
inches underground.
A patient kernel
of stored sunlight,
slumbering the
summer away, waiting
for the rains to come
again.
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